Questions for Mischief on the Farm
Read to me… Shaking Up Sugar
1. Have you ever been to a farm?
2. What kinds of animals live on a farm?
3. Do you have a pair of roller skates to play with at home?
4. Have you ever played on an old tire swing before?
5. Why do you think Sugar was scared?
6. Have you played in a creek before?
7. Do you remember where Jenny, Joy and Jay sneaked in Sugar without getting caught?
8. If you pretended to be a monster? What kind would you be?
9. Why do you think their mom was so upset with them?
10. Have you ever gotten to ride a horse before?
11. Do you think Sugar knew they were sorry for scaring her?
Read on my own…Shaking Up Sugar
1. Why was Sugar in a temporary corral?
2. How did the children get the idea to make themselves look like swamp monsters?
3. What were the consequences of Jenny’s idea to scare Sugar?
4. What was Jenny’s reaction when Sugar ran away?
5. In the end, how did Jenny feel about what she, Joy, and Jay had done to Sugar? How can
you tell?
6. Why do you think Mom gave Jenny some extra time with Sugar that evening?
7. Do you know what a haymow is?
8. Where is it in the barn and why?
9. What are some other types of barns and what are they used for?
10. What are the crops that grow on a farm?
11. What was growing on this farm?
12. Can you think of ways we use corn today?
Read to me… Monster
1. Do you know what a lightning bug is and have you seen one?
2. Have your parents ever helped you build a fort in your house?
3. Do you think you would swim in a pond? Have you?
4. When was a time you were real scared?
5. Was there someone who kept you safe?
6. What made the monster in the haymow seem so scary to you?
7. Jenny, Joy and Jay were getting ready to spend the night with their friends in a tent, have
you ever slept in a tent?
8. Have you ever tasted homemade ice cream and chocolate syrup?
9. Why was Jenny thankful when she said her bedtime prayers?

Printable “Questions” activity at http://jenniferbeauchamp.com/FunAndLearn.html

